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FROST STRIKES HARD [ U JETTICK 
BLOW IN COUNTY IN 
WAKE OF RECORD HEAT „„, ..irii/nmpnii 

GALA rJEtV SEASON Damage Conjectural, Some Flowers and Plants Being Too 
Far Advanced to Be Severely Hurt—Fruit Trees Dancing Begins Tonight 
May Have Suffered—Visitation 
Acres Along Lakes 

Less Severe in 

A sharp frost, which accompanied a drop of temperature to be
low the freezing point last night, caused considerable damage to fruits 
and garden produce in the vicinity of Auburn. Several prominent fruit 
farmers hereabouts expressed fears today that considerable damage 
had been caused; pUvticularly to grape vines and strawberry plants. 
Tomatoes were hard hit. 

With Johnny Johnson's 
Orchestra on Rostrum 
—"Jumbo" Initial Circus 
Attraction 

State Dental 
Society Honors 

Dr. Burkhart 

Along Cayuga and Owasco Lakes, 
the temperature was moderated 
somewhat by the proximity of the 
water, less frost damage being done 
than was the ease farther in-land. 
Auburn folks who have given much 
attention to their gardens were dis
appointed upon rising today, when 
they discovered that products of 
■which they had been so proud were 
hard hit. With bushes, flower beds 
and gardens far advanced by recent 
summer-like warmth, the contrast 
was keenly fe l t 

Temperatures in Auburn dropped 
to 30 degrees last night, while those 
in the country ranged from 32 to 26, 
iicrordin? to the locality. T'nder a 
liright sun, thermometers began to 
show a Tlse early today. A cold 
■wind last night, before the morning 
frost, made condition* wintry In
deed. 

Many places around the coun
ty announced frosts, fsom l ight 
to severe, and on the uplands in 
the Niles-Sempronius-Summerhill 
country damage, it Is feared, will 
be heavy. 

The weather forecast Is for an
other .frost tonight. Tomorrow 
wi l l be cloudy, according to the 
forecast, with, a rise in tempera
ture. 

Ice Forms 
The seriousness of the freeze 

last n ight was Indicated by bird 
hatha about the eity being fonnd 
f r o w n solid and thin i ce having 

formed along the edges of brooks. 
The freeze did considerable 

damage to flowers, grapes, fruit 
trees and vegetables that are not 
of the hardy frost resistant va
rieties. 

Many vegetable growers who 
had transplanted young plants 
from hot beds to permanent gar
den plots had their work for 
practically nothing and will have 
to start growing over again. 

At Hoopes Park last night 
many of the floral beds were cov
ered in anticipation of a light 
frost. .There was no idea that the 
predicted frost would turn into a 
real freeze. 

Damage at Hoopes Park 
Considerable damage was done 

to rose bushes, pansies and tulips 
at the park where they bad not 
been covered. The gardeners re
ported thin ice along the banks of 
Hunter Brook, in le t to the park 
lake. 

Tonight additional covering for 
the tender plants and shrubs will 
be installed, Supt. William A. Au-
bin having his entire crew on 
that job. He said that the freeze 
set the floral program back quite 
a bit, hut that It might have been 
worse. 

Reports have been received 
from the grape belts to the west 
of Auburn that the freeze did 
enormous damage to t h i s year's 
crop. 

Another season of summer enter
tainment, with features to appeal 
to all classes of -visitors from the 
very young to those much more ma
ture, will open this evening at Enna 
Jettlck Park, on Owasco Lake, De
spite the unlooked for dip In tem
perature, the Park management has 
proceeded with plans 'for dancing 
and merrymaking. 

Johnny Johnson and his orches
tra will play for dancing beginning 
tonight. This popular^rchestra will 
be the opening musidn group for a 
season that will bring many faN 
famed dance bands to Enna Jettick 
Park. The Xew York Hippodrome 
act, featuring "Jumbo," the mon
ster trained elephant, and his ring 
mates, will give free exhibitions* at 
4:30 and 8:15. every day next week. 

W. B. Haeffner, president of the 
Cayuga Amusement Company, Inc., 
operator of the park, has announced 
that Charles A. Parker, familiar fig
ure at the park, will again be nan-
aging director. 

Former Mayor A. P. Burk
hart of this city was elected 
secretary emeritus of the New 
York State Dental Society at 
the annual meeting held this 
week at the Waldorf-Astoria 
in New York City. Doctor 
Burkhart was the efficient sec-
rotary of the state organiza
tion for 27 consecutive years 
and was held in high regard 
by dentists in all parts of state. 
He was unable to make the 
trip to New York this* year. A 
tribute to his service was paid, 
the honor of emeritus was con
ferred and an honorarium was 
voted. 

ARTISTRY THROUGHOUT, 
SPARKLING PERFORMANCES 

IN KIWANIS-BRYAN REVUE 
Dance Recital Delights Capacity Audience, Pronounced 

Best Ever Presented in City, Plaudits for All Con-

i 
.-•una !'• iiMi, MIR R>M1<J!IJU 

. t.'luunderlain. .Mis. l>rni^las Wood-
' i uff. Mrs. Charles Osborne. Mrs. 
' Knrle Cio iktr . Mi>\ i'utlnn NobU-, 

Jr., Mrs. Pett-r T. K. Gt-bhaid, 
I MIK. Hariy L. lleeil. Mr?. Geori^- ' 
I Underwood. Jr.. Miss Jessie Bert . ' 
JMi-s. Ellis*Meakei\ j 
j Costumes were (It-si*n<-d and ex- . 
jecuted under the direction of Mrs. ! 
J. R. Johnston, Cleveland, Ohio, 
assisted by Mrs. Frederick Hogan, 
Mrs. Bernard Winter. Mrs Arthur 

I lk>< IOI'H Son 111 
Alfred K. Ha;<-<. Jr., *on of In 

A K Hate* and Mrs. Bates, of 27 
11 rover Street is a patunf at :h>-

'City Hospital where ho underwen; 
: a serious operation recently. 

In Aulium It's AMSTERDAM 
ALE and KOENIO LAGER. -Adv 

C. Reeves, Mrs. Joseph Herron, j 
cerned in Crisp, Colorful, Rhythmic, Richly Costumed, M™. H. P. Fiannigan. Mrs. Letter. 
■mm i J - -mm i » *» T» « T ' J I _ * • 'I .essig, Mrs. Harry Harvey, Mrs.! 
Melodic B4elange«-Laura V. Bryan Wins Ovation in: (}eorge vanGuiider, Mrs. L. J. • 
One Appearance—Youngsters Charm 

Atkins , 
Will iam 

The 1936 Kiwanis-Bryan Revue stands out as by far the best 
ever presented in Auburn. Emerson Auditorium was packed last eve-

Harmon, Mrs. Earl W 
Mrs. Helen Lawson, Mrs 
Huff. i 

Make-up was under the direc
tion of Mrs. Rudolph Chamberalin, j 
assisted by Mrs. Walter Marx, Mrs 

ning by an audience of 1,600 which it inclined to apathy beforehand j Elliott Baldwin, Mrs. Calvin Burr, 
Quickly was swept into high enthusiasm, and its interest never flagged, j Jr.. Mws ^ J ° r e D ^ Meat, ^Mlss 
Several hundred people were turned away after standing room only; M J J , y

H e J J i Be'ardsle^Mlss F-raI- j 

Fleming Youngsters Victors in Rural 
School Meet in Keen Competition 

Youthful athletes of Fleming 
District 2 more than doubled the 
point score of their nearest«rlTal, 
Aure l ius District 8, to take first 
place In the 1936 Rural Field Day 
Friday on grounds of Union 
Springs High School. The Flem-

t Sng^.jKhooi amassed- -ML- -points- -8ertags. scfcooi, watched- the pro 
against 20 scored by.theTAurelius 
school . 

Honorable mention went to Au
rel ius District 3 , having a point 
total of 25. 

It was the second t ime in as 
many years the meet has been 
captured by the F leming school. 
It had winners' in practically 
every event and the lead it rolled 
up as different contests were run 
off assured it of victory by a wide 
margin. 

The real competition was for 
second place with the two Aure
l ius schools finishing only fire 
points apart. They were nip and 
tuck when the final event was 
concluded, and it required careful 
checking by Principal A. J . Smith 
of the Union Springs-school, aided 
by Mrs. Smith, to determine the 

. second place winner. 
More than 3SO hoys and girls 

from all rural sebools in the 
Towns of Fleming, Aurelius and 
Sprlngport and Ledyard District 
2 and Scipio District ' 9 partici
pated in the events. There were 

Biz classes divided equally be
tween boys and girls. The classes 
covered the youngest and" oldest 
pupils. 

Ful ly 200 others, including 
many parents, and the entire 
pupil enrol lment of the Union 

gram. The pupils of the Union 
Springs school were barred from MZ7»'11TZZ~ 
competing as Ver« . pupils of C a - r ^ / t ^ j * 
yuga Lake Academy at Aurora. 
The meet w a s strictly for rural 
school children. 

Among the field day winners 
were: 

Take 
Advantage 

of Our 
LOW PRICES 

ORDER 

ANTHtACITI 
NOW 

CUDDY*" GEHERIN 

Girls Under 10—Barbara Tur
ner of F leming District «, and 
Mildred Strecker of Sprlngport 
District 1, tied for first place. 

Girls under 13—Jane jurek of 
Fleming Distriet 2. Girls over 13 
—Jul ia Salvage of Fleming Dis
trict 2. 

Boys under 10—Charles Hart 
of Aurelius District 5. Boys under 
13—James Fi teh of Fleming Dis
trict *. Boys over 13—Lowy 
Swidor of F l eming District 3 . 

Group 1, Boys Under 1 0 
30-Yard Dash—Winner, Charles 

Pethybridge of Sprlngport Dis
trict 5. 

40-Yard Dash—Winner, Charles 
Hart of Aurelius District 6. 

Standing Broad Jump—Win
ner, Charles Hart of lurel iue Dis
trict 5. 

Baseball Throw — Winner, 
Charles Hart, Aurelius District 5. 

Group 2. Boys Under 1 8 
30-Yard Dash—Winner, Ken

neth Bobblett of Anre'lus District 
3. 

40-Yard Dash—Winner. An
drew Stevens of Aurelius District 
8. 

Standing Broad Jump—Win
ner, Paul Kocur of Aurelius Dis
trict 5. 

Baseball Throw-~-Winner, John 
Luak of Ledyard District 2. 

Group 3 , Boys Over I S 
30-yard dash—Winner, Lowy 

Swiidor of Fleming District 3. 
40-yard dash—Winner, Lowy 

Swizdor of Fleming District 3. 
Standing broad Jump—Win

ner. Raymond Hares of Aurelius 
District 3. 

Baseball throw—Winner, Frank ! 
Parenzin of Sprlngport District 4. 

Group 1, Girls Under 1 0 
30-yard dash—Winner. Iris 

McCollough of Fleming District 4. 
40-yard dash—Winner, Barbara 

Turner of Fleming District 6. 
Basketball throw—Winner, Mil

dred Strecker of Sprlngport Dis
trict 1. 

Group 2 . Girls Under I S 
30.yard dash—Winner, Jane 

Jurek of Fleming District 2. 
40-yard dash—Winner, Jane 

Jurek of Fleming District 2. 
Group 3 . Girl* Over I S 

30-yard dash—Winner. Vesta I encouragement 
King of Aurelius District 8. 

40-yard dash—Winner, Mabel 
Hupuntne of Fleming District 2. 

Basketball throw—W i n n e r . 
Julia Salvage. Fleming District 2. 

SHAPE P U S FOR 
n i l DAY 

, HITUAL 
Colonel Aiken 

Oration At 
Services in 
Deceased V. 
and Sailors 

Will Give 
Cemetery 

Honor of 
S. Soldiers 

Lieut. Col. Will iam E. Aiken, 
retired U. 8. Army chaplain, will 
deliver the Memorial Day address 
at the patriotic services Saturday, 
May 30. The exercises have been 
arranged for Fort Hill Cemetery. 
In case of rain, the program of 
speaking and music wil l be in the 

The parade, of which Lieut . CoL 
Frederick 8 . Johnston is marshal, 
will form «t 10 o'clock, at the 
Auburn Seminary Campus and 
march down Seminary Avenue to 
Genesee Street, to Fort Street and 
Fort Hill Cemetery. Brass 
bands, military, patriotic and civic 
organizations 'will be in l ine, with 
the few remaining G.A.R. veterans 
occupying a place of honor in 
motor cars. 

At Fort Hil l , or in t h e srmory 
in case of rain, the various patri
otic organisations will hold brief 
ritualistic services and "taps" will 
be sounded. Rev. Donald B. 
Cloward, pastor of First Baptist 
Church, will g ive the invocation 
and Rer. Frank L, Gosnell, pastor 
of Second Presbyterian Chnreh, 
the benediction. 

Mayor Charles D . Osborne Is 
chairman ex-officlo for the day 

FOES OF LIQUOfl 
HOLD INSTITUTE 

I T TRINITY M.E. 
W.C.T.U. Vice President 

Announces Drive to Make 
National Capital , D r y -
Says Unlicensed Places 
Flourish 

was sold. The same program will be given m its entirety this evening 
in Senior High School's beautiful theater-annex. 

Some 200 young men and young 

"There are 2,000 licensed 
drinking places and. 4,000 unli
censed places In Washington, 
D. C , where liquor is sold. We 
are working for laws to clean up 
our national capital from this, 
shameful state." 

So Mrs. Luis Walker of Otsego 
County, vice president of the New 
York State W.C.T.U.. told dele
gates attending the Cayuga 
County W.C.T.U. Institute at 
Trinity M e t h oM 1 s t Episcopal 
Church, Friday. 

Mrs. Walker declared: "Lead
ers rn the safe driving campaign 
are beginning to find out that the 
moderate drinkers are the dan
gerous drivers." 

Mrs. Bertha M. Hyatt, county 
president, presided at the insti
tute. 

Rev. John W. Faust , pastor of 
Trinity M. B. Church, spoke brief
ly on "The right attitude of our 
boys and girls on the important 
questions of the day." 

"International Relations and 
Peace" was t i e subject of Rev. 
Patrick D'Ostlllio, pastor of the 
Italian Presbyterian Mission. -

Miss Laura Post, county vice 
president, spoke on "Christian 
Citizenship." 

Rev. O. F. McHargue, pastor of 
First Church of Christ, Disciples, 
led in the noon-time devotions. 

Mrs, Minnie Sherman offered 
prayer at the opening of the 
afternoon devotions. 

Mrs. J. W. Faust sang solos. 
Miss Olive Weaver, president of 
the Poplar Ridge Youth Temper
ance Council, spoke on "Our Aims 
and Our Challenge." 

Mrs. Clarence Laman an
nounced the conference of the 
Youth Temperance Council t o be 
held In this city May 23 end 24. 

The Wall Street M. E. Loyal 
Temperance L e g i o n gave a 
demonstration. 

Amsterdam A l e ' -Adv. 

and Francis Burns, commander of i change of goods and general eco-
the local Post of Veterans of For- j namic fluidity will go a long way 
eign Wars, is chairman. to relieve international tension 

and remove the obstacles to world 
■peace. 

1 0 — W e believe in planning, 
which t h e New Deal for all its pro
fession has lacked • • • A pro
gram of recovery must have unity. 

Another tssue marked for battle 
is the possible endorsement of a 
presidential candidate. Delegates 
were instructed officially before 
the convention met to come with 
endorsement of a presidential can-

must be provided by the govern- i didate but the more conservative 
ment, but as an emergency meas- j leaders in the young liberal group 
ure and not a substitute for pri- sought to present an out-and-out 

Mahoney Scores 
Party's Knifing 

Social Security 
(Continued from Page 1) 

vate employment, with relief ad 
minstration decentralised in the 
states. . 

3—Agricul ture—The farmer Is 
entit led to the equivalent of tariff 
protection which should be pro-

I vided by fre* production of com
modities with marketing of sur
plus abroad, crop variation, and 
extension of co-operatlv-es. 

4—Labor — Maximum wages, 
minimum hours, collective bar-

expression for any one contender 
To avoid the issue, a "straw 

poll" on the convention floor has 
been arranged, whereby each dele
gate could express formally his 
individual preference, merely to 
indicate "the type" of man the 
young Republicans would l ike to 
see In the White House. 

It is no secret Governor Landon 
of Kansas has the edge In this 
contest. Two of his ardent sup-

Funeral for Miss Cochrane 
Funeral services for Miss Har-

riprt I,. Cochrane, who died 
Wfdne^d^y at Lansdowne. on 

gaining, and labor protection i porters, Mrs. Harriet E. Brown, 
through uniform state laws. Inter-(and Henry Bubb. both of Kansas, 
state compacts, and the action of! are on hand. Mrs. Brown was on 
organized industry through trade U^e program for an address, 
associations, should be provided.! The one remaining battle cen-

5—Business—We believe In the j t«red in the fight between Miss 
competitive system without bus! Margaret Eaton of Flushing and 
ness dictatorship, preservation o f ' % ' r s . Carolyn Bareham of Syra-
the small business man as the r J s e for the co-national repre-
"backbone o ! America:'' enforce- tentative post—the only position 
ment of the antt-tru*t laws, and ' unfilled in the siate of officers 

of trade associa- > submitted by the Nominations 
tlons subject to supervision and 
regulation by the Federal Trade 
Corn mission. 

Rehous ing—We favor low rost 
housing and i lum clearance under
taken by private pnt<rprl«e and 
local government without federal 
aid. 

f'ommittee. Election was a mere 
formality. 

The slate ig : Waiter J. Ma-
aonev Buffalo, president- Ralph 
". Becker. Portches'er, ie:ro:ary: 
Marion E. Kreinheder. Buffalo, 
assistant secretary; Giadys Micks, 
3'distant treasurer: George H. 
Sibley. New York, national rer-re-7- -Government Fiscal Pol icy— 

We acrept a* sour^ fiscal policv : tentative: Alf-ad L. Simon. Bails-
I ;ario Canada, were held at 3 30 j , h e ^ a r k i n t h * ^ *■"J Demo-railc ton Spa. eastern state- representa-

o'elock this afternoon at th*> F. » ' l » t f o r r n w i i ' h art'ocat'a i m n W : - ' i v e i a i ! K. IA-K»- ! )W1. Brook-
H. Langham and Son Funeral • a f * a n d drastic reduction of eov- iyn. chairman, board of governors; 
Home, i o 7 North Street. Burial ] ' r n m P r ' t expenditures, a balanced . I* nald R. Saunder*. Geneseo. 
>vas in Fleming Rural Cemetery, budget *nd a so'ind mrr«>ncv. secretary, boa-d of g^v^rnors. 

i i c i » i ; x n o m i isr 

Rev Genrpo K. Davie?, pastor of ! R-—Civil S e r v i c e - Y a.ntauvand ' Nearly 1 don rtr-legates * n d | 
( s v « r y Pr*«hvtrr'fin Ch'irch of "xter ' i '.he .-:\.l jervi-e system tf'iests w«»re. on ;.ar.d for the nr>*n-! 
hriar.-'.l. as: isted by Htv. fir Hen- for ••■oc-.ir^ ar.d promoting gov- "i« r>'i5ine«* «<\**nn xesie.'dsy, 
rv Fl H a r w - v o f ' r i V o u springs. Jernti.f--.» »npi"><>f afiornoon and the bar.quel Tatt j 
lormeily of Auourn. J 9—World Affairs—A Irefr ex-^rig:.-. | 

women, boys and girls, and win
some Uttle tots share the plaudits 
In the swiftly moving routines, 
costumed stunningly and staged 
handsomely. 

During the dance period that 
followed last evening's perform
ance, Laura V. Bryan, director of 
the recital in which the various' 
classes she teaches in h e r popular 
school so well displayed their 
artistry and grace, was compli
mented again and again on the 
success achieved, and especially 
for her o w n contribution to the 
program, a striking number, "The 
Cymbals." in a - modernistic set
ting. It is one of the best things 
this - talented dancer and able 
teacher has done here. At the out
set the soloist postures on a plat
form before a black background, 
relieved on rich curtain by a 
large square,- a triangle and a 
circle in gleaming white . A group 
of young dancers goes through the 
introductory convolutions until 
rhythm and pace lure the *olo 
dancer from her pose and Into the 
graceful movement of the num
ber. It is an effective bit, and one 
of the exotic highl ights of a brisk 
program . that is distinctive 
throughout for beauty, grace, col
or, rhythm, and, in particular, 
charm. 

Klwaais Bui lds 
The Kiwanls Club sponsors the 

Laura V. Bryan recital. It had 
builded Its part well and arrange
ments' were perfect. The results 
are a triumph for^all concerned. 
It is a benefit event, the club 
uti l is ing funds accruing in Its 
work for underprivileged boys, 
whieh i s carried on annual ly on 
a large scale. Pretty young wom
en act as ushers. 

Important, of course, in the strik
ing success of the revue is the mus
ical accompaniment Louts S. Mc
Carthy Is the musical director and 
his piano leads, prompts, and ac
companiments last evening were 
smooth and faultless, guiding and 
encouraging the younger and occa
sionally timid dancers. Mr. McCar
thy received his meed of praise 
richly deserved. He also gave val
uable aid during the weeks of studio 
preparation. 

There is an innovation, too. on 
the musical side, Mr. McCarthy's 
artistry on the grand piano being 
augmented by one of the new pipeless 
organs, a Hammond, played by 
Joseph B. Tallmadge, well known 
Auburu organist piano and organ 
blend perfectly and the effect Is of 
a large orchestra playing. Mr. Tall
madge, of course, is a master of 
this mobile and melodic instrument 

Interpolated during the revue 
program are numbers by the Ki
wanls Quartette, composed of James 
B/ Herbert, Raymond T. Starr, 
tenors: Dr. Frank L. Go»nell, bari
tone: Frank H. Stetgerwald, bass. 
A veteran vocal combination, H al
ways pleases. Mr. Starr scores with 
a solo in the Russian tavern scene. 

Exejutstte Pictures 
From the first curtain, which 

rises on an amazing "Kiddie Kaba-
ret.*' until the final drop with a 
grand ensemble rocking in rhythm, 
there are exquisite stage pictures, 
breath-taking scenic and costuming 
effects, grace, rhythm, artistry and 
an originality of conception and ex
ecution that make the production 
outstanding. 

Variety is the keynote. There Is a 
scene where the quaint old styles 
of the gay 90's are paraded from 
out a great wall panel, and in con
trast is the modernistic, exotic 
corps de ballet, where percussion 
drums and the weird crash of cym
bals merge strangely into the back
ground of fantastic movement 

Ideas tr'.eaned from continental 
ballets durinjr a t r i p to Europe last 
year werp apparent throughout the 
planning hr Laura v. Bryan. 

Clever Perf orraances 
Among the youngsters on the 

big but never dull program sev
eral stand out. Little Renee Marie 
Murphy displays assurance and 
charm, in a feature number and 
Barbara Jean Lawler. is endearing 
in the number "When I Grow 
Up." Winsome realism was in
jected last evening in the school 
davs number when a little boy 
forgot his lines In the "I Can't Do 
That Sum" song and burst Into 
tears. He became one of the Idols 
of the revue. » 

Marearet Harris and Pauline 
Emir. are. as usual, mainstays in 
several ensembles and solo bits, 
and win more frirnds and new 
prestige. They are girls with gifts, 
pol»e and ffrace. 

w u b u r Meeker and Joseph Pas-
.-arello, favorites of long stand-
in?, perform gallantly and agilely 
throughout the program, and win 
much applause. There is one 
adaeio number In which they 
dance with Miss Harris and Ann 
McInto«h. The quartette does this 
admirably 

Little Harry Fiannigan wins 
an ovation with "Pop Eye the I 
Sailor" characterization, s o n g j 
and dance an the "Animated Car-i 
t<v»n," a m»rry and fantastic ; 
trrouplng. In which Mickey M O I M , I 
Donald Duck and other funny | 
pae«> favnri'e* pranc*. all in cos- j 
tv. me patterned from the car-1 
toon" j 

Yo,ingst'--7s do the famous 

Floradora Sextette well. Pauline 
Emig and Mr. Meeker score in an 
eccentric routine, and a rhumba 
by Mr. Passarello and Miss Harris 
Is perfectly executed. f Pretty 
Gloria Gilbert leads a group of 
her mates in a brisk Mexican tap. 

Sparkling Features 
After a brief intermission comes 

the Tavern scene. The sett ing is 
resplendent, topped by rich 
murals loaned by Henry Albright, 
well known Albany artist. The Ki
wanls Quartette appears a s a 
soldierly group and sings, Mr. 
Starr contributes his aolo, and 
Miss Evelyn Currier does a 
sprightly Russian dance. Julia 
Zobklw and John Oristan do a 
whip dance that i s extremely 
clever, and Maria Bushallow 
wins plaudits for one of the finest 
performances of the evening, a 
Russian dance which she executes 
with artistry and vim. 

Also in this sett ing is another 
Of the outstanding performances 
of the entire program, a sword 
dance, presented wi th fervor and 
great skill by an Ukrainian four
some John Yaworekl, J. Stephen 
Gonta, John Mryglop, and John 
Oristan. 

Pauline Emig then Is featured 
in another number, with a large 
group, and Mr. Meeker and Mr. 
Passarello again appear, to score 
one of their greates t hits since 
they have been dancing, an 
Osage-Pawnee tribal dance. I t Is 
a hU number. Next comes the 
Ballet Moderns In which Laura 
V. Bryan does so well "The Cym
bals" dance, assisted in this un
usual Interpretation, in simple 
but striking . sett ing, by Mr. 
Meeker and Mr. Passarello. 

F inale comes with a fest ive 
round of tap. many participating. 
Litt le Jean Callahan becomes one 
of the revue stars when she t ings 
"Goin* to Town" and taps re
soundingly and with verve. Ail 
the tap numbers are deftly done, 
and show an Improvement over 
the tap danees In last year's 
recital. 

Competent Staff 
Many had a hand in staging so 

effectively this artistic recital. Mrs. 
Paul A. Henry was in charge of 
properties and nothing was lack
ing. Miss Evelyn Currier, social 
secretary to Mrs. Bryan, also was 
a great aid In the planning and 
building. 

Period gowns In "Gay 90 
Parade" were loaned by Miss Vlr-

ces Donovan, Miss Irene Kenny, | 
Paul Landers. i 

For all concerned in the presen-' 
tatlon here's a lusty cheer. It's 
swel l 

EAGLES NOTICE! 
Initiation Sunday afternoon at 

2 o'clock. - A d v . 

* Aces Triumph 
At Y.M.C.A. Field Saturday 

morning the Aces defeated Holy 
Family ninth grade by a score of 
17 -11 . Clmpi and Murphy hit 
homers for Holy Family. 

W F WASH 
THKM 
HAND . . 

Starfwith 

Clean Rugs 
for a Cleaner Home 

Send them to Wait's^—your 
rugs will come back to you 
with all their original beau
ty of color and pile and 
sheen. 
ASK FOR AN ESTIMATE 

WAITS 
Aram S. Battan 

Tel. 194 

FREEDOM FROM WORRY 

IT is said that no one has ever achieved 
complete freedom from worry, bat it is 

a well-known fact that a reserve in the 
bank can dispel financial anxieties. 

The saver should find gratification not 
only in aocnmnoting dollars, bat in forti
fying against worry and doubt. 

Ifayuga bounty Oavings Dank 
Cor. Genesee and State Sts. 

Auburn, N. Y. 
"The Bank with the Chime Clock " 

A Fascinating Story 

yet simple 
enough 

for a child 
to 

understand 

Perfection is •asier to ted than it is to attain. 
Tha story of Louella Butter is the story of painstaking affort, careful 

testing, and precise measurement, it indicates tha purposeful striving to
ward an end-—tha end being tha creation of one of America's finest foods. 

Tha test of any product is consumer acceptance. Louefla passes this 
test thousands of times daily. 

Try Louella butter for yourself and find out why its sweat cream flavor 
and fine quality have made it tha popular choice, and why its continued 
excellence has kept it in first place. 

s Butter 
Yoe con buy oil your food needs Im your neighborhood OSCD 
Store with the some degree of saf/sfocf/on that you do LocoJJei 
— Wkere Quality COUNTS and Your Money Goes Furthest 

inc. 
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